
OPORTO

Destination Oporto!

Nicknamed the Pearl of the North, the city of Porto is the ideal destination for a change of scenery.
Portugal's second largest city is a destination known for its wine of course, but also for its monuments and magnificent bridges that span the Douro River. A great idea for a 
trip to disconnect and enjoy the sweet Portuguese way of life!



HOTELS SUGESTIONS

PORTOBAY FLORES HOTEL  – 5 *

With a great location, the hotel is within easy walking 
distance of the city’s main tourist attractions. This hotel with 
500 years of history combines a fusion of the classic and the 
contemporary . A 16th-century palace and a new wing, built 
from scratch.
The PortoBay Flores has 66 rooms and suites, a restaurant, a 
bar with access to Rua das Flores, a spa, a gym and a small 
indoor pool with natural light. 

TOREL AVANTGARDE HOTEL – 5 *

Art boutique hotel in the center of Porto with  innovative spirit is the perfect 
spot for the trendy and curious traveler who looks for cool elegance.
Inspired by the Avantgarde years, the design of the hotel is reminiscent of 
the elegance of the 1930s/40s and celebrates contemporary Portuguese art, 
design and craftsmanship. Each of our 47 rooms  is dedicated to an 
avantgarde artist and designed individually.
Enjoy the stunning view over the river Douro, sip a cocktail in our quirky 
“Avant-Garden”, or relax with one of our signature treatments in 
our Calla Wellness & Spa . 



PROGRAM AT A GLANCE

DAY I  DAY II DAY III DAY IV

Morning

Arrival at Oporto airport
Board bus for a 10 min drive 

Transfer to the Leixões marina 
Speedboat ride up to Ribeira 

quarter

Tuk tuk tour begining at the hotel &
bridge climb

Or 
Regata & speedboat tour

(if not chosen the day before)
Bus transfer needed

Journey at Douro Valley
On 4x4

Buggy ride in the morning in Baltar 
mountains

Or
Bike & kayak ride (in rotation) in 

Pinhao

Departure transfer

Lunch
One drink at Bar da Ponte Pensil

Followed by a tapas lunch at
The wine box 

Mundo Restaurant in city center
Or

Restaurant Terminal 4450 (speedboat 
will end at Leixoes Marina and then 

we will walk about 10 min)

Tasca do Valado Restaurant
Or

Pic nic lunch in the vineyards at
Quinta da Pôpa

Afternoon

Walking tour 
Ending at hotel das Flores

or
Walking tour + tram rideup to 

Torel
(luggage already in room)

Free time

(Bus transfer from Rest Terminal 4450 
to city center if this restaurant is 

elected)

Return to Oporto
By bus

Dinner

Port wine  or beer aperitif at Hotel 
(if Portobay)  or Ignez Belvedere (if 

Torel)  followed by dinner at
O carniceiro Restaurant 

No  bus needed this evening

Sunset party followed by dinner at
L´Kodac Restaurant

Bus transfer needed

Transfer in vintage car for dinner at 
Enoteca 1756 Restaurant

Or
Wine cellars visit followed by 

dinner at Bistrot at WOW
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